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“My CBCP shows my  
leadership team that I am serious  

about my career path. It shows passion  
and that I really care about  

continuity planning.”
Purple Kumai, CBCP

In telecommunications, business continuity planning is seasonal. Wildfire 
and floods in one quarter, windstorms in another, then reviewing incidents 
and conducting exercises. Our team is the only one in the company that is 
trained in incident command.

Having my CBCP gives me the confidence to showcase what I’m talking 
about. The leadership team has confidence in me. I get nominated for 
awards within the company. It builds stronger relationships so when I 
contact one of the executive team, they will respond – they know I am 
coming to them with a valid concern.  

There are few accredited continuity planning professionals in my company. I 
created our program from scratch, following the Professional Practices. The 
business unit grew, and when we had a major system outage, they began 
to see me as a resource. When the pandemic hit, I worked with my team 
to create a specific playbook for the field teams and contact centres. An 
external advisory committee vetted it and said it was one of the best they 
had seen.

If you’ve had your ABCP for a while and you’ve been working in Business Continuity, getting your 
CBCP is going to be easier than you think. You’ve gained experience and have the references to 
back that up. You’ve achieved a level of advancement you can show to the world with the CBCP 
credential. If you’re ready to get started, we’ll do all we can to get you there. Please check the 
website for supports that help successfully complete your application. 

Apply Now!

Take your career to the next level.


